
Outstanding E∬ective Classrooms

力net Kierstead

What makes an outstanding e∬ective classroom, a Place in

Which students, regardless of their family background, are

unusually enthusiastic, reSPOnSible, and independent -

unusually willing and able to use literacy skills as a means of

COmmunication? We all know about such classrooms. Yet
Creatlng §uCh a situation is viewed by many as something so

extraordinarily difficult as to be beyond the reach of most,

SOmething which `「ust happens’’as the effect of some

undefinable’almost mystical, quality the teacher brings to the

Situation.

The results of a study I have recently conducted suggests

that there is nothing mysterious about an outstanding effective

Classroom. Rather, it is a carefully structured environment

Which rests on the foundation of the teacher「s belief that al′

S他denls can and wan/ /O karn and Ihal /hの′ Iearn bes/ by

being active(y cngaged Jn work c2r J〃′eresl /0 /hem. Those basic

beliefs, it appears, generate a feeling of responsibility on the

Part Of the teacher for helping all s初d訪ts grow, and thus, a

COmmitment to meet the needs and interests of individual

Students. Given that commitment, the teacher sets out to

acquire altemative classroom strategies (through workshops,

COnferences, Visits to other classrooms, etC.). While not
knowlng ahead of time precisely what will evoIve, the teacher

ultimately creates a system of classroom management and

Organization in which responsibility and control are shared

with students.

In the classrooms I studied, the teachers had established

SuCh a system by l) designing their owp activity-based

Curriculum (with sequential writing actlVities at the core) and

2) building into the environment various strategies for ensuring

that students knew how to proceed independently, Were

accountable for accomplishing what was expected of them, and

COuld be readily monitored and guided as they progressed. I

Came tO think of the environment thus established as a system

Of “remote control.’’The system allowed the teacher to guide
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all the students indirectly while working in-depth with those

Whose needs were the greatest on a glVen day" As I observed

and interviewed students, it became apparent that it wa§ the

CIose match to student needs and interests, COuPled with the

OPPOrtunlty tO make many of the minute-by-minute decisions

regarding their daily work, Which favorably affected student

Willingness and ability to use their skills.

I will elaborate on my findings and conclusions followmg a

brief descrlPtlOn Of how the study was conducted.

How /he stu匂, WaS COnducted

A three-Phase process was implemented to select classrooms

for study. First, nOminations were solicited of classrooms

thought to be “outstanding’’on the basis of reputation for an

unusual degree of student willingness and ability to use literacy

skills both in school and at home. Then, nOminated classrooms

Were SCreened for effectiveness on the basis of strong

achievement test scores relative to students with similar back-

grounds. Finally, the nominated classrooms which also had
StrOng teSt SCOreS Were Visited to select those in which the most

evidence could be found that students were both willing and

able to use their literacy skills as a means of communication.

Factors Iooked at included, for example, tO What extent

Students’wrltmg reflected their drawmgS Or What they had read

and to what degree students’informal conversations reflected

an interest in and understanding of their work. Care was taken

not to focus on methods, but rather, On the effect the

environment was having on student enthusiasm, reSPOnSibility,

Self-reliance, and the ability to use their ski11s creatively.

Three classrooms were selected which will be referred to here

as “outstanding’’effective classrooms. A fourth classroom was

included in the study, One Which did not have a particularly

StrOng rePutation for student enthusiasm and in which students

SCOred well but did not exhibit the same high degree of

Willingness to use their skills as in the others. That classroom,

Which will be referred to here as the ``fourth classroom,’’served

as a means of comparison and validation of the importance of

what was found in the other three.

Each of the classrooms had approximately 30 students (the

exact count fluctuated during the study). The grade levels in

the outstanding classrooms were as fo11ows: K-1; 2-3; and
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K,l,2,3,, The children in the fourth classroom were all in first

grade. Special education students were mainstreamed into the

three outstanding classrooms (but not in the fourth), and one

included two students with Downe’s syndrome.

The study spanned a 5-mOnth period, With approximately 30

hours spent in each classroom for observation and interview of

ParticIPantS. Comparisons of findings between classrooms were
made followlng eaCh day’s visit. Differences trlggered

reinvestlgation, followed by more comparison, etC., until a

Plausible explanation could be made of how the situation in

the outstanding classrooms was having such a positive effect

on students.

用ndings /7.om lhe stl/み,

Early on in the study言t was obvious that the classrooms

had several general features in common: Students were active,

allowed to,WOrk independently (approximately 65% to 85% of
each mornlng WaS SPent in an independent work period), and

PrOVided with individual help as the need arose. Further, the
atmosphere in the classrooms was one of high expectations

and mutual respect.

As the study progressed and it was possible to analyze what

the particIPantS Were Saylng and doing within the workshop-

1ike atmosphere, 1t WaS reVealed that the teachers held similar

beliefs and perceived their role in a similar light. AIso, While

SPeCific practices Iooked different between classrooms, they

Were SerVlng COmmOn functions, thus creatlng a SyStem Of

Classroom organization and management which was strikingly

similar from one classroom to the next. What follows is a

descrlPtlOn first of the psychoIoglCal properties the teachers

held in common, and then, the four-COmPOnent SyStem Of

Classroom management and organization they had established.

The PSyChological pr。perties Qr /he /eacher

The teachers held remarkably similar views of students and

Of what they hoped to accomplish with them. Two basic beliefs

Seemed to be at the heart of the way they perceived students:

l) beliefs about the nature of intelligence and 2) beliefs

regarding the nature of man. Specifically, eaCh teacher

expressed the belief that intelligence is dynamic, that is, that all

Children can grow (learn), that none should be “written off”
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because of home environment or specific characteristics, eVen

SeVere handicaps. They also held a multi-faceted view of

intelligence, looking beyond the way a child used language to

Other qualities and talents for an indication of native abilities

they could foster.

Further, the teachers expressed a positive view of the nature

Of man. That is, they felt that all children want to grow, that

none are inherently lazy, Or need to be coerced into leamlng.

CIosely associated with this positive view was the belief that

learnlng WaS best promoted, r!Ol bl・ c/oing somelh高g Io the

Child, but b.l・ giving Ihe (・hiI(1 so〃7e/hing /O do which had

meanlng and purpose for him. In other woras, they believed

that, glVen the proper environment, Students would seek out

COnStruCtive activlty and would learn by engaglng in that

activlty, With intervention by the teacher only when needed.

Beginnlng With the assumptlOn that all children can and

Want tO learn and that they can leam best independently by

actively engaglng ln WOrk of interest to them, the teachers

formulated h臼h c埠)eC′alions jbr /hemselves. They expected

themselves to provide an environment which would foster

independence and growth in all students and expressed a

StrOng feeling of responsibility for doing so.

77!e ryStem Qr Classroom organiza高on and managemen/

Given what they expected themselves to accomplish, the

teachers had begun, SeVeral years prlOr tO the time the study

began, tO Seek out ways of achievlng a dual purpose. They

9Ought to develop l) activities which would hold the children’s
mtereSt While promotlng the development of their literacy skills

and 2) strategies which would free them of the role of constant

SurVeillance over the entire group and thus provide the time

required to work with individuals. To that end, they had

WOrked through years of trial and error, developlng Various

PrOCeSSeS, rules, rOutines, and procedures which ultimately

evoIved into a four〇℃OmPOnent SyStem Of classroom

Organization and management. The system consisted of:

l) pr9CeSSSeS for developing literacy ski11s’2) strategies for

ensurlng Student accountability, 3) strategies for monitoring

and guiding growth, and 4) a supportive environment of

resources. Each component will be described briefly here.

l. Processesjbr Develaping Lileraq, Ski/ls・ The teachers,

rather than fo11ow a set of commercially published materials,
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had designed their own curriculum. At the core of the

Curriculum, in each case, WaS a Series of sequential writlng

activities through which students developed literacy skills while

at the same time producing something of interest to them.

Followlng lS an eXamPle taken from one of the classrooms:

ExaI明証Qf $eq�enlial wriling cICtivitie$

Stage」

l) Child makes a picture.

2) Child tells adult about the picture.

3) Adult writes verbatim in wide yellow pen on unlined paper.

4) Child traces over ye11ow with pencil.

l) and 2) as above.

3) Adult writes in black fine line pen.

4) Child copies below in pencil.

Slage3

1) Child makes a picture.

2) Child writes own sentence(S).

3) Adults supply spelling needed by writing in child’s individual

dictionary upon request.

Stage4

1) Child makes a picture.

2) Adult helps child make a ``cluster’’of words which represent

the basic ideas in the story(a one-WOrd main idea written within

a circle, With descriptive words attached to it).

Stage5

Child proceeds independently through same steps as in Stage 4.

Each child wrote daily, and each progressed through the

StageS at his own rate, SOme taking months, Others years, tO

reach the independent stage. Meanwhile, the teachers watched
for slgnS that a child was beginnlng tO read. For, aS they

explained, they perceived reading as ``emerglng’’from the

Child’s engagement in both the writlng PrOCeSS and the oral

language development activities which were a part of the daily

routine. (Students were called together as a total group once or

twice each mornlng tO Slng, reCite poetry, listen to storleS, etC.

In addition, they were encouraged to converse freely

throughout the day.)
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Once a child was beginnlng tO read, he was shown how to

Select his own reading material from the numerous children,s

books stored in the clas§ 1ibrary. He then conferred

individua11y with the teacher, uSually one or two times a week.

Conferences centered around the self-Selected material, With

emphasis on the information the child wa§ galnlng Or On What

he was enJOylng about the book.

As a student progressed’he began to produce ・・prQJeCtS・・

Which required him to read or interview others to galn

information. He would then write and further i11ustrate what

he had learned by making graphs, COllages, three-dimensional

models・ Or SCraPbooks’etC. Such student products were shared

With the class as a whole and put on display or presented to

Others outside the classrof)m. (Having an audience appeared to

heighten student interest ln PrOducing work of high quality.)

2. S/ratcgies jbr E加構ring Studen上4ccoαntabili少. To

SuPPOrt the teacher designed activities, and especially to glVe

themselves time to work in-depth with individuals, teaChers

established strategleS for ensurlng that students would be held

accountable for the use of their time. The main strategy was to

requlre that each student’regardless of the level of difficulty of

his work’COmPlete the followlng 5-SteP “WOrk cycle・・ with each

Of his tasks.

7履, Childb work cycle

l) find his book(S) or paper(S) from the ceptral location・

(A11 the childrenis books or papers for a partlCular subject
Were kept together so the teacher could readily check through

every child’s work each day outside of class time.)

2) Complete the task" (The child could ask for help from

Other children, the aide, tutOrS, Or the teacher.

3) Have the work checked and dated by an adult.

4) Indicate on a “check-Off” chart that the task is finished. (This

SteP WaS Omitted in one of the classrooms but seemed very

effective in helping children come to cIosure on a task.)

5) Begin the next task until all are complete. (Kindergartners

Were Only required to do the wrltlng aCtlVlty PreSCribed for

their stage; Older children also had math, reading, and other

tasks to complete.)

The students were held accountable at the end of the day for

having completed the work cycle with each of the required
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tasks. The teachers did not keep them under constant

SurVeillance, did not coax or even remind them to complete

their work but checked with them at the end of the a1lotted

time to see how they were doing.

The consequence for repeated failure to do what was

expected was simple: increased teacher control, That is, the

Student was required to sit at a designated table each mornlng

until all tasks were complete. While movement was controlled
in this manner, however, nO attemPt WaS made to control the

Student’s decisions regarding the pace and sequence in which

he carried out his tasks. The teachers also made a pomt, aS

With the other students, Of not coaxmg, nagglng, Or eVen

reminding them to do their work.

The teachers estimated that usually two or three children

each year had to have freedom curtailed in such a manner.

One child, Who had been restricted this way the previous year,

told of finally gettlng tired of having to “miss out on a11 that

Stuff the other kids got to do.’’He decided that, “I might as

Well glVe in, because the teacher really meant it!’’

3. Strategiesjbr Moni/Oring and Guiding SkiII
Develapment. The teachers also had techniques for

COntinuously assesslng eaCh student’s work and establishing
“attention categories’’accordingly. For example, eaCh looked

through the students’work (outside of class time) to determine

Which of them were most in need of attention. They operated

intuitively, nOt uSmg the labels employed here, yet in effect

they sorted students into three attention categories: Pnmary,

SeCOndary, and minimum attention students. Primary attention

Students were those in need of help or correction, ready to be

introduced to a new skill, Or ready to be tested. Secondary

attention students were those the teacher needed to ``keep an

eye on,’’because they had recently started something new,

1ooked as if they were about ready to move on to a new stage,

Or had a chronic problem. Minimum attention students were
those who could continue to work on their own for the time

being, uSually because they had recently been in the prlmary

attention category and were comfortable with what they were

doing.

At the beginnlng Of the independent work period, the

teachers spent their time with the prlmary attention students,

While at the same time keeping an eye on those in the
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SeCOndary category. As the period progressed, they began to be

more aware of others, alert for slgnS Of difficulty or a readiness

to begin something new. The requlrement that each child have

his work checked and dated helped to assure that no one

WOuld be overlooked, and the teachers sometimes put a child,s

WOrk aside immediately upon checking lt aS a Slgnal to glVe

him special attention the next momlng.

Using the two =checkpoints,,, i.e., Checking and dating work

during the independent work period and looking through all

the students’work outside of class time, the teachers sorted

Students into the attention categories daily. With the exceptlOn
Of those with serious chronic d珊culty (who would seldom be

in the minimum attentiop category), Students ci「culated

through all three categorleS’PrObably not remamlng in the

Same CategOry for more than a few days.

4. A S堆por/ive Environmenl qf Resources. Three features

Were built into the classroom environment to support students

as they worked. First, materials and supplies were readily

accessible to the students. Shelves, drawers, and tables were

fu11 of whatever students needed to complete their daily tasks

and long-term PrQJeCtS. Second, ``on-gOlng,, activities were a

Permanent Part Of the classroom. For example, When not
engaged in their asslgned tasks, Students could work with arts

and crafts materials, blocks, Or math manlPulatives・ They

COuld also read books in the class library, listen to records and

tapes’View filmstrlPS, Or Simply watch what another student

WaS doing.

Finally, the teacher made sure that students could find heIp

When needed by arranglng for their aide to be working with

Students (rather than be doing paper work), by recruiting

Parent help’and by arranglng for cross-age tutOrS tO aSSist on

a regular basis.

Rethinking ’wo common 4SSu型,,ions

Finding such a carefully structured environment, One With

COmPOnentS Which could be so readily defined, gives me great

hope for helping others establish such situations. I am

COnVinced that, glVen the same basic beliefs as the teachers

Studied, any teaCher can establish a classroom environment

Which wi11 have a similar effect on students. What it takes for
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many of us, however, in addition to a more thorough

understanding of the strategleS I have described here, is the

rethinking of two commonly held assumptlOnS. One is that the

teacher must be in controI of student leamlng and behavior as

much of the time as possible and the other, that students

Should receive equal attention.

Consider first the question of control. As I stated in this

Same Publication on a prlOr OCCaSion, and as I will continue to

emphasize agaln and again because I believe it to be the

PIVOtal issue upon which all else in the classroom rests, the

teacher must be absolutely clear on the issue of control.

ControI can be seen as existlng On three levels: the long-term

goals, Short-term (daily or weekly) goals, and minute-by-

minute decisions. A delicate balance must be maintained

between the three. For instance, the teacher must retain

exclusive controI over the long-term gOals, Saylng, in effect,
“These students can become literate, and it is my responsibility

to see that they do.’’The teacher must share controI over the

Short-term (usually daily) goals by saying to the student, in

effect, ``This is what you and I have agreed that you will have

accomplished by the end of this day in school. I hold you

responsible for it.’’Then, the teacher must allow the student to

assume controI over and responsibility for the minute-by-

minute decisions which lead to the realization of the daily goal.

Why is sharing controI with students so vitally important?
Obviously, Shared control frees the teacher to attend to the

needs and interests of individuals. However, reCent WOrk in the

area of motivation suggests another powerful effect: heightened

Student wi11ingness to use the ski11s being developed. To

explain, Maehr (1976), aS a reSult of his analysis of the
literature on achievement motivation, has made a distinction

between short-1ived, ``on task’’behaviors and continulng

motivation (CM). He defines CM as student willingness to

COntinue working or take up a task in a different context (at

home or at a later time in class), When relatively free from

external constraint, Maehr’s analysIS SuggeStS that CM is

PrOmOted by the feeling of high self-regard which fo11ows when
the student perceives that he is: l) in controI of(the cause oD

his behavior, 2) competent in performing his tasks, and 3)

growlng tO become like others he holds in high regard.

Assuming Maehr’s polnt Of view, Shared controI would

heighten student wi11ingness through the percept10n Of self-aS-
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CauSe Of behavior. Results of student interviews support that

line of reasonlng’for when students in the three outstanding

Classrooms were asked to tell why they did their work, they

most frequently attributed their behavior to internal causes,

Say宣ng mOSt Often that they did it because they liked it,

thought it was fun, and wanted to leam. They also expressed

feeling competent, SPeCifically, the oplnion that their work was
“closest to the best.’’In contrast however, While students in the

fourth classroom also expressed feeling competent, they

attributed their work-related behaviors to external factors,

Saylng mOSt Often that they did their work because the teacher

told them to. Thus, di∬erences in student w皿ngness between

Classrooms was accompanied by a difference in student

PerCePtlOn Of self-aS-CauSe.

Further, in what appeared to be a related factor, both

Student learnlng and behavior in the fourth classroom were far

more directly controlled by the teacher than in the other three.

For examp獲e, the teacher ca11ed students to her each mornlng

in three FOuPS (of longstanding membership) to receive
reading lnStruCtion and gave those not working with her

identical tasks to complete. She also divided the work period

into three segments and told students which task to be

WOrking on during each segment. Several students regularly

failed to complete their tasks, and when this occurred, the

teacher attempted to directly control their behavior through

reminders, reWards, threats, Or Punishment. Thus, differences

between perceptlOnS in the fourth classroom and the other

three were accompanied by a difference in the degree to which

COntrOI was shared with students.

Taken together, findings regarding control, Student

PerCePt10nS, and student willingness suggests how control

affects student willingness. It appears that sharing controI with

Students promotes their perceptlOn Of self-aS-CauSe, thereby

fostermg a feeling of high self-regard and, aS a reSult, a

heightened willingness to use the skills they are developlng.

Consider now the issue of equal attention. Why should the
teacher not attempt to glVe Students equal attention? Many

teachers apparently feel that they must “get around’’to every

Student as equitably as possible and often sort students into

groups, WOrking with each an equal amount of time.

Rethinking the issue, however, lt §eemS that equal attention is

not only unnecessary but a waste of teacher time which
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ultimately adversely affects students. Consider言n this regard,

that equal concern for the needs of children does not

necessarily call for equal treatment. The same student will have

different types of needs, SOme Simple and quickly met, and

Others more complex and requlrlng mOre Of the teacher’s time.

AIso, Serious needs will surface at di∬erent times during the

year, With some children reaching a crucial stage early in the

year and others somewhat later. Thus, a glVen Student does not
need the same amount of attention from one day or even one

Week to the next, and spending time with him when he does

not requlre it�eCeSSarib月imits the time available to respond

fu11y to a student who does.

What is approprlate rather than equal attention, therefore, lS

equal conceγn for, and cq�al consideraJion of, Students, along

With altention according /O need.

A break from the assumptlOn that teacher time must be

divided equally between the students also requlreS a Shift to an

elongated view of the use of time. That is, rather than see time

in daily or even weekly segments, the teacher must come to

evaluate the way time is divided between students in longer

SegmentS. Over the course of a few weeks and over the entire

year, for instance, What appears to be very unequal

distribution of attention will equal out as individuals pass

through periods of great need and on to periods of relative

independence.

αnclusion

I will cIose with a few recommendations to those who seek

to establish classrooms such as the three I have described.

First, nOtice that I have used the term “evoIve’’when referring

to the process the teachers went through in creatlng SuCh

OutStanding situations. Outstanding effective classrooms are

not established quickly. Teachers need time to work through a

PrOCeSS Of trial and error in order to change not only strategleS

and techniques but some of the assumptlOnS Which underlie

their behavior.

Further, their efforts must not be forced. Forced adoption of

materials or techniques will not result in substantive change.

Those in positions of leadership must accept that change, tO be

any more than cosmetic, CannOt be mandated and must come

from within. Teachers seeking to evoIve need clear agreement
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With those in a position of leadership that they are working

toward something more than the quicke§t rOute tO high te§t

SCOreS (although, aS the teachers in this study demonstrated,

StrOng teSt SCOreS Wi11 be a by-PrOduct). They need

encouragement to settle for no le§S than heightened student

Wi11ingness and ability to use their ski11s for “real-1ife’’

PurPOSeS. They also must be given many opportunities to
experience a variety of alternative strategleS, through

Visitations within and outside of their own school, WOrkshops,

COnferences, etC.

In short, administrators can support teacher efforts by

establishing the same delicate balance of controI with them as

teachers in this study established with their student§.

A final word now to “evoIving’’teachers. The process of

evoIvlng tOWard shared controI can be frightening. Teachers

movlng in that direction find that they must withstand pressure

from two sources. The first is internal; mOVlng from where

they are comfortable toward the unknown is unsettling, and

the tendency to pull back to the familiar is, at times, Very

StrOng.

The second comes from outside. External pressure can feel

OVerWhelming. I find that teachers often express feelings of

defensiveness, aS if they must hide what they are doing. Given

the climate of our times, defensiveness is understandable. We
are in an era of inordinate emphasis on test scores. Such an

emphasis implies support for tight control by the teacher and a
``bits-and-Pieces" approach to learnlng.

One only need look as far as reports in the daily newspaper,

however, tO discover that such a narrow approach to learnlng

is not producing the hoped-for results. Students may be

SCOrlng SOmeWhat better, but they have difficulty thinking

Critically, Wrltlng, Or aPPlying their skills. As a result, leaders

in education, business, and the communlty ln general are now

beginnlng tO Iook for a better way - and you are in a position

to respond.

It is you, through the experimental proce§S yOu engage in

daily ln yOur OWn living laboratory, Who are developlng

answers. What you can accomplish will be of benefit not only

to your own students but to others who can learn from what

you discover. We need your commitment to withstand
Whatever counter-PreSSure yOu feel in your immediate
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environment. We need your commitment to keep the larger

PICture in mind of the direction we must go and to hold on to

the courage to 」Oin others like you who are leading the way.
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